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Eleazar and Richard Entwistle were brothers and according to the 1901 census they lived at 
The Rose and Crown, 41 Bury Road, Edgworth with their sister, Sarah Ellen, and parents 
Amos and Jane who were Landlords of the Rose and Crown.   
 

1901 Census(1) 

 
Amos   1853  b:  Bolton  Beer Seller 
Jane   1851  b:  Bolton         
Eleazar   1881  b:  Bolton  Calico Print Works Labourer 
Sarah Ellen  1883  b:  Bolton  Cotton Weaver 
Richard  1890  b:  Bolton 
 



1911 Census(1) 

 
Amos is absent from the 1911 census and records show he died in Bolton in 1909, aged 57.   
 

 
(32) 

 
Richard was now aged 20 and was a labourer at the Calico Print Works.   
 
Richard, Eleazar and Mother Jane, the Landlady of the Rose and Crown, now all show their 
birthplace as Edgworth.  Sarah Ellen had left home having married Timothy Brown at St. 
Anne’s Church, Turton on 4th June 1903, aged 20 and had gone to live at Hey Head Farm, 
Edgworth.(1, 3, 36) 

 
 

War Record – Eleazar(2) 

 
Eleazar enlisted at the age of 34 on 11th December 1915 but remained in the UK in the 4/5th 
Battalion of the Territorial Force of the  Loyal North  Lancashire Regiment until he was 
posted to France on 13th February 1917 as a Private.  He later joined the Loyal North  
Lancashire Regiment, 3rd Battalion.  He was demobilised on 9th February 1919. (Service 
Numbers:  8082 and and 243495).   
 
From the 29th October 1917 to the 10th November 1917 he is “struck off” effective duty due 
to debility and later in March 1918 he has 14 days leave. In August 1818 he has a spell in 
hospital sufering from “boils” and in late September he rejoins his Unit. 
 
Only 7 days after returning to the Front he receives a gunshot wound to his left elbow and 
on the 31st October he returns to England on the “La Marguerite”. 
 
Records show that he was only 5’ 4”, but a subsequent record refers to him as being 5’ 6”. 
He married Elizabeth Doughty in 1923(36) and died in 1952.(32) 
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War Record – Richard(2) 

 
Richard attested on 11th December 1915, the same day as his brother, and was mobilised on 
15th June, 1916 in Preston at the age of 26, going into the East Lancashire Regiment.  
Richard was 5’ 5” and had brown eyes.  His occupation was given as “Stenterer” at the 
Bleach Works and he was a member of the Bleachers’ and Dyers’ Union. 
 
He served with the Mediterranean Expeditionary Force, but his record shows that he was 
also in India and South Africa.  He was promoted to Lance Corporal on 19th January 1918.  
Billy Hampson’s letter to his niece Eliza refers to Dick Entwistle being in Salonica. (See 
separate biography). 
 
On 31st December 1918 he is shown as being sick in hopsital in Manchester.  From then on 
he stayed in the UK until he was discharged aged 29 on 4th September 1919 when he was a 
Lance Corporal in the Military Foot Police. (Service Numbers:  24835 and 34864).  His 
character was reported to be “good” and he had been wounded more than once as his 
record shows that he had “wound stripes”.  It is also recorded that he had three Blue 
Chevrons, which indicate his overseas service.  The chevrons could be worn in plain 
clothes.(16) 

 
“The Army Order stated “Chevrons of two colours -red and blue – have been approved. 
The first chevron, if earned on or before 31st December 1914, will be red; if earned on or 
after 1st January 1915, it will be blue; and all additional chevrons after the first will be 
blue”.(16) 

 
In January 1920 a pension award for shell shock  was rejected. He did however receive his 
British War and Victory Medals on 10th April 1922.  At the time of his demob he was 
unmarried.  A Richard Entwistle, born 1890, is recorded as having died in 1968 in Bolton.(3) 
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Standard References:   1, 2, 3, 32, 36, plus: 

 
16 http://www.1914-1918.net/soldiers/servicechevrons.html 


